Tim P Riley, Sr.
Music Industry Executive
806 Williamsburg West Drive.
Nashville, TN , 37221 USA
April 1, 2022
RE: Lily Grace Peters.
To whom it may concern,
I have had the pleasure of getting to know Lily Grace Peters over the last 6
months. I'm currently a Music Executive here in Nashville, Tennessee with over 40
years of experience in the music industry.
I know that Lily Grace will be a major artist in Australia as she builds her
followers and social media platforms. Her music is original, and appeals to a broad
audience. I'm honored to be an advisor for her and her parents.
I don't take my recommendations for artists lightly; however Lily is a very
special talent. She's one of a kind and will represent Australia and the Gold Coast
with class.
I highly recommend her to anyone who is serious about the music and arts
in her area.
Please feel free to contact me for further information if needed.
Res�ly,
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Tim P Riley, Sr. 615-568-7155

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Country music singer-songwriter Lily Grace is a 16-year-old rising Gold Coast artist. I have had
the pleasure of watching this exciting new talent’s profile develop over the past few years and I am
currently working with Lily on a national publicity campaign for her latest single ‘The Two Of Us
Meet’.
Lily is extremely dedicated to her craft from songwriting, to recording to branding and promotion.
Every single she releases, she is extremely well prepared with a solid plan of goals that she would
like to achieve.
I have watched Lily’s profile grow considerably since the release of her debut single ‘Annie June’, a
duet with iconic country music artist James Blundell. Lily has consistently been extremely well
received at radio across the country with adds on major stations such as KIX Country and ABC
Country as well as other major stations and community stations. She has enjoyed the full support
of Gold Coast radio including ABC Gold Coast and Juice FM as well as street magazine Blank GC
and the Gold Coast Bulletin.
Regularly performing on the Gold Coast, Lily has supported such artists as Amber Lawrence,
Catherine Britt, James Blundell and Tania Kernaghan as well as being added to the 2021 line-up of
premier event Groundwater Country Music Festival performing on one of the main stages. Mid
2021 saw Lily Grace co-headline sold out shows with James Blundell in SE QLD including
Brisbane, Toowoomba, and the Gold Coast, and more recently her own headliner shows to
Rockhampton and Townsville.
Over the next 12 months, Lily Grace plans to record, release and promote new music which would
be aimed at increasing her profile locally and nationally and would provide her with a solid platform
to reach a wider audience. Long term goals would be to transition to a full-time music career after
completing her education in 2023, and work towards an album release and performance
opportunities including Queensland festivals.
With Lily’s incredible work ethic, talent, and determination to succeed, I have no hesitation in
recommending her to support her application. Lily is a delight to work with, an incredible selfpromotor of her music and has a successful way of engaging audiences wherever she performs or
shares her music. She is a wonderful role model for the younger generation.
Please feel free to contact me for any further information.
Kind regards

Karen Lindsay
Little Sparrow PR
https://www.littlesparrowpr.com
karen@littlesparrowpr.com
(0437) 720 825

musicdog@comcast.net
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To Whom It May Concern
I am writing this in support of Lily Grace Peters due to the
extensive time I have worked with her over this last year.
Lily is the only 16 yr old artist that is talented and mature way
past her years, as a songwriter, as a performer & an individual.
I am here to support her in any way possible & watch her
continued success.
My bio & website is included here. I have worked with Gold &
platinum artists as well as American Idol acts & working with
young Lily Grace is no different.
Michael Flanders.
0411 735150
Www.themichaelflanders.com
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